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WEEK IN REVIEW
STOCKS POISED TO SNAP 5-DAY RALLY BUT
ON TRACK FOR WEEKLY GAINS
Review of t h e w eek en ded Jan u ar y 11, 2019
-

Im pr ovem en t on US-Ch in a t r ade t alk s
FOM C m in u t es, Pow ell sh ow ed Fed pat ien t
Br exit delay possible as UK Par liam en t vot e st an ds n ear
Eu r opean gr ow t h r em ain s slow er pace
US gover n m en t sh u t dow n appr oach es r ecor d

U.S. stocks fell Thursday, on track to snap a
five-day streak that helped to drive the Dow
and the S&P 500 out of correction territory, at
least by one measure. But for the week, major
indexes are poised for strong gains.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA fell 55
points, or 0.2%, to 23,946, while the S&P 500
index SPX slipped 3 points, or 0.1%, to 2,593.
The Nasdaq Composite Index NQH9 shed 19
points, or 0.3%, to 6,967.
For the week, the Dow has risen 2%, the S&P
500 2.2%, while the Nasdaq has advanced
3.3%.
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Tr ade t alk s su cceed bu t m ajor issu es
per sist
Technical talks at the vice-ministerial level in
Beijing between the US and China reportedly
made progress this week and were extended
for a day. Progress was reported on issues
such as China increasing purchases of US
agricultural and energy commodities, but
major issues remain, such as China's subsidies
to state-owned enterprises and respect for
intellectual property rights. Those are
expected to be tackled in senior-level talks in
Washington on 30?31 January.
Fed seen r em ain in g pat ien t am idst
disagr eeable econ om ic sign als

view that, especially in an atmosphere of
hushed inflation pressures, the committee
could afford to be patient about further policy
firming." Fed chairman Jerome Powell
repeated that view on Thursday in an
appearance in Washington. Market prices
suggest that there are low odds of a hike in
policy rates in the first half of 2019. Powell
expressed concern over slowing global growth
but says he sees inflation holding steady close
to the Fed's 2% target.
Wit h n o-deal Br exit im m in en t , delay an
opt ion
The British Parliament is scheduled to vote on
the withdrawal agreement discussed with the
European Union by the government of Prime
Minister Theresa May on Tuesday, 15 January.
May is expected to lose the vote, and, having
lost a vote on an adjustment this week, must
present an alternate plan in just three days.
With a growing risk of the United Kingdom
failing to approve an agreement with the EU,
momentum is growing for it to ask the EU to
extend the Brexit date while May tries to
negotiate a deal that can be passed by
Parliament. Should the government lose the
most important vote of its term, pressure may
grow on May to call a general election to try to
settle the Brexit question.
Eu r opean econ om y con t in u es t o daw dle

Minutes of the December meeting of the US
Federal Reserve's Open Market Committee
showed that "many participants expressed the

Industrial production data for Germany and
France, the Eurozone's two largest economies,
fell sharply in November, the governments
reported this week. In Germany output fell
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1.9% while in France it was down 2.1%. Italy
and Spain saw output decline 1.6% and 1.5%,
respectively. The soft data reinforce the
concept that while the European Central Bank
has ended its asset purchase program, rate
hikes are probably more than a year away.
There was one bright spot this week:
Unemployment in the euro area fell to 7.9% in
November, the lowest level since October
2008.

what could become the longest government
shutdown in 40 years. Historically, shutdowns
have not been very economically disruptive,
but if this (partial) shutdown drags on, tax
refunds could be delayed and programs such
as housing assistance for low-income families
could be disrupted.
Repor t s r eveal Ch in a's gr ow t h t ar get
low er ed

No visible en d f or gover n m en t sh u t dow n

Notwithstanding clashing national addresses
from US president Donald Trump and
Representative Nancy Pelosi and Senator
Chuck Schumer, the Democratic leaders in the
US House of Representatives and Senate, no
progress was made this week toward ending

While there has not yet been an official
announcement from the Chinese government,
sources told Reuters this week that the China
will lower its 2019 economic growth target to
6%?6.5% from around 6.5% in 2018. Growth of
about 6.2% is needed over the next two years
for China to reach its goal of doubling its gross
domestic product this decade. Ongoing trade
tensions with the US have put that goal in
jeopardy.

target on the stock from $93 to $87, and
KeyBanc Capital slashed its price target from
$80 to $64.
Shares of Netflix Inc. NFLX rose 4.4% after the
firm was upgraded to strong buy from
outperform at Raymond James.
Chico?s FAS Inc. CHS advanced 5.8% after the
firm announced the closure of 250 stores, as
part of an overhaul, with the aim of improving
its online offering and customer service.
Activision Blizzard Inc. ATVI fell 10% after the
firm announced that it was ceding rights to
the ?Destiny? franchise to Bungie Inc.
Following the move, Benchmark cut its price

Shares of General Motors Co. GM rose 8.9%
after the auto maker said it expects 2018
earnings and adjusted free cash flow to beat
expectations and provided an upbeat 2019
outlook.
Yum Brands Inc. YUM is down 1.7%, after the
KFC and Pizza Hut parent was downgraded
from neutral to sell by Goldman Sachs.
Shares of Starbucks Corp. SBUX also fell 2%
after Goldman Sachs downgraded the stock to
neutral from buy.
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THE WEEK AHEAD

HOW INCOME TAXES WORK
Click to take a quick look at how federal income taxes work.
-Randall Fielder
(713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)

